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' DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Mt. Zion :
Cadet William Bell returned to

school this week. He is a 3rd Class-
man at Pennsylvania Military Col-

Mrs. Robert Masters, "Sciafiton
was visiting her daughter Mrs. Wil-
liam Bell Jr- of Mt. Zion.

It is reported that Mrs. Kenneth Ill
Conklin is making a good recovery
at Nesbitt Memorial Hospital and
expects soon to return to her home |
in Mt. Zion.

Mrs. Ad Woolbert, the former
Alma Parrish of Mt. Zion and now
of Nicholson, is making recovery
from recent illness at Moses Taylor
Hospital in Scranton. She is ex-
ected home this week.

Dorothy Gilbert R-N. came home
‘for the week-end but returned to
Baltimore on Sunday. She reports
an interesting beginning of her
course in Public Health. There are
41 students in the course, 35 doc-
tors, 2 nurses, and others. Two
women doctors are from Pakistan,
some from India, doctors ° from

Guatemala, Nicaragua, China and
Panama.

Rev. Charles Gilbert supplied the
pulpits of Falls, Lake Winola an
Mill City Sunday. ’
Sunday night Catherine Gilbert

and Mrs. Ralph Weatherly of Mt.
Zion attended the first meeting of
the season of Wyoming Valley Oro-

 

William Van Buskirk
At Great Lakes
GREAT LAKES (FHTNC) — Wil-

liam Van Buskirk, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles W. Van Buskirk of
R.D. 2, Dallas, has reported for nine
weeks of recruit training, at the

Naval Training Center, Great Lakes,

David Charney Enlists
David Michael Charney, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Edward George Char-
ney, R.D. 3 Wyoming, has enlisted

in the U.S. Army for a three-year
period under the ‘Guaranteed As-
signment Program’. He enlisted for
the Army Security Agency.
Charney will under go 8-weeks of

Basic Training at Ft. Dix after

at home, and then be assigned to

Army Security Agency School at Ft.
Deveons, Massachusetts. -

-torio Society Board of Directors.
The meeting was held at St. Step-
hens Club House, Wilkes-Barre. The
first rehearsal of the chorus will
be held Tuesday night September
26 under the direction of Clifford
Balshaw.

Rev. Charles Gilbert and the Rev.
William Reid Jr. attended the meet-

ing of the Wilkes-Barre District

 

 Methodist ministers on Monday at

 

Graphic Arts Services

which he will receive a 14-day leave |

Centermoreland Methodist Church.

Lynne Jordan, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. L. E. Jordan, and
a foreign exchange student in
Holland, is Miss Rotary Club
herself: She’s having a ball in
her new home, and she has re-
cently taken on awhole crew
of new Rotary fathers, who are
‘expecting great things of their

American visitor. She’s an art
student, and she’s studying the

language. Her letters were

necessarily abbreviated, with
personalities eliminated:

Letter: July 23 :

“This is our third day at sea.
There is so much to do here it would
take hours and tons of papers to
explain. f

“Today was cloudy until about
3:30. 'We are taking Dutch lessons
from a Dutchman and his wife, who
are just great.

“Yesterday afternoon I attended
an art lecture which was interesting
and helpful.

Lynne has been accepted at

Moore Institute of Art in Phil-
adelphia. She is living with an
artist and his family in Holland
and plans to do some hard
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{LETTRES FROM A WESTMORELANDER

Lynne Loves Holland! Windmills and Rembrandts

Easy to Find, But Not Those Famous Wooden Shoes
to sleep—back and forth.
Letter: July 30 :

“Everything has gone wonder-
fully. I'm at my new home now.
The Wouters met me at the boat.
Mr. Wouters is a good looking man

of about 44. His wife is a pretty
woman, with ruddy complexion.   it’s rocking. ‘At night you just sway’ shops, only they aren't exclusive. I

just love their clothes.
“l saw my first windmill today.

They are neat! Now I've seen
windmills, Rembrandts, fishermen’s
wives in traditional dress, but still
not one pair-of wooden shoes.
“We leave for home in Eindhoven

on the 3rd.

“For lunch we eat bread with
jelly, cheese, meat, chocolate bits
or chocolate butter (this is just like
our icing—boy it's good!) We eat

only one slice with, for instance,
cheese, then another with chocolate,
etc. These are eaten with knife and
fork. We have tea for breakfast
and tea for lunch, nothing with
supper, but after supper we have

coffee and cookies. We even have
coffee and tea in between meals.
“One night at dinner I asked how

to say I'm hungry in Dutch. Mrs.
‘Wouters told me, but said :that
instead I should say: which

means, I have a good appetite.
When 1 asked why she said her
mother had told her never to say

she was hungry, because she didn’t
know what hungry really was. Nice
isn’t it?

August 11 §

September 8 and

AUGUST 22

Yesterday I went to the Amster-
dam Zoo. It was really big, and
they had animals I didn't even
imagine could exist. The grounds
were beautifully kept. Took some
pictures and hope they turn out.
There has been a catastrophe in

the stay of Lynne Jordan in the
country of the Neatherlands. They
don’t have a‘ washing machine! I
don’t mind washing my clothes, but
it is very disheartening when you |
come to iron them and find you
haven’t gotten all ‘the dirt out. But
Mrs. B. boils them, so next time I
suppose they'll get clean. .

Best wishes to the cheering sec-
tion, Peg, and I hope they have a
terrific squad.

AUGUST 29

The reason ‘for not mentioning |
much swimming is because I usual-

ly only swim when I want to cool
off. This is ocean here, and wyou
can’t swim, only jump waves. When |
it is calmer, there are a lot of jelly-
fish.

SEPTEMBER 4
We went up to see the new lands

the Dutch are making by draining  

only a few feet deep. They pump
the water out, but first they build
a big dike around it. We travelled
along the dike. We went to a
fashion show, but all my favorite
clothes were too expensive.

School starts Friday. We go in
the morning for two hours to get
situated. The first week scares me.
I can’t wait until Thursday when I
meet the Rotary Club. I hope I do
OK.

SEPTEMBER 9
Well, I've .done it. I spoke to the

Rotary Club, and now I have 39

fathers! I really wasn’t too nervous,

and they all seemed so nice. I pre-
sented the banner to the president,

and I can’t remember exactly what |
 
|

SECTION B—PAGE5
would like to present the banner of"
the Dallas Rotary Club as a token
of friendship, and so you won’t for-
get me. “The president said in order
for me to get their banner, I must

be very good and work hard. At
the end of the year we'll see if I
have earned it. 1 told them about
my family and the region where I
live, .and my first impressions of

Holland.
SEPTEMBER 11

I'm just home from my first full
day at school. I had two classes
today, textile design and flower
drawing. The kids are more than
nice to me. The ride to school on
the bike takes about twelve minutes.
The Rotary is paying for every-

1 said, but something like this: “I'thing connected with the school.
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HAVIR'S
“The Best in Food and Service Always”

SERVING
® Chinese Foods ® Steaks
® |talian Foods ® Chops
All Kinds of Sea Foods

The Whole Family Enjoys Our Delicious Food
Reservations for Fall Parties and Christmas Taken Now

Open Sunday 12 to 8—Weekdays 4:30 to 11

BU 7-9408 © BU 8-0456
VAUGHN STREET, LUZERNE
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; practicing. : . : ‘School starts the Nord Zee by suction. The water, ! TURN RIGHT OFF UNION ST. AT THE TRACKS g

; INCORPORATED Several of us are helping out on LYNNE JORDAN runs until the 15 of July. We attend in process of being dried up, is mOW i {iiaLauraEESCSEIEC20ACEECCA
iw the ship’s newspaper. i classes from 9-12:30 and 1:30-5:00. - —

5 BHOTO-ENGRAVING “There, is dancing every night or'They are just wonderful to me.| There are usually two classes a day,   

    

Offset Negatives

Rear 29 North Main St.

has moved his Shopping Center

Suite located in the

EDWARDSVILLE -

DALLAS HOURS

Tues. — Wed. 2 to .8 p.m.

DR. AARON S. LISSES
Optometrist

across the street from his present location to the Professional

GATEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
(NORTHAMPTON STREET SIDE)

Same telephdne number BU 7-9735

. (Dallas office will remain at 38 Main St. Dallas) OR 4-4506

and Platemaking
Screen Prints, Art Work

: Phone VA 5-2978

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

office to new and larger offices

. :

KINGSTON, PA.

GATEWAY CENTER HOURS:

Daily 9:30 to 5:30 p.m.
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“The scenery is just beautiful,
Quebec, which we passed at night,
is very picturesque.

Letter: July 27: *
“This boat is a funhouse on water!
“I'm getiting pretty good at Dutch,

at least I can understand it even
though my pronunciation isn't too

hot.
“I've learned how to play bridge

while discussing such things as
segregation. A lot of the kids are
southern so I got to hear their side

of it.
“There was a masquerade ball.

Two from our group won a prize
by dressing as a horce. We all
helped with the costume.

“There was a talent show last
night and Rotary was again well
represented. One group did a dance
to If. You Knew Susie, and we did

a scene from Unsinkable Molly
Brown.

“We will arrive in Amsterdam the

stopped ‘in the bay to leave off and
take on passengers. A sweet little
tug boat brought with it a band
which played several wonderful

we play cards and just plain goof off." Their home is by the North Sea, the

sea is right across the street. Mr.

and Mrs. Wouters speak English

very well and their son and daugh-
ter pretty well.

“The country is quaint and really
beautiful. We went to’church this
morning, then to an outside restau-

rant. The streets are mostly cobble-
stone. The clothes the men and

women wear are just gorgeous. The
people are sharp dressers. Boy,

some people think American girls
wear their skirts short, you should
see some of these women.

“We had sandwiches for lunch.
Everyone ate them with knives and
forks, so I did too.

“I've been hearing American rock

and roll ever since I arrived!
“I'm picking up Dutch pretty well.
“We are vacationingr at their

summer home. There is a big

picture window in the main room,
and the sea is just beautiful through
it.

‘The Night Watch’ by Rembrandt, it

was beautiful. 1 saw many other
paintings, but I think I liked the
sketches best. 

and not too much work out of
school. I'm excited about starting.

“T finally saw wooden shoes! Two
pairs of them. They look just like
they do in pictures.

“Guess what! I've eaten raw her-
ring. You know, by holding them
up by the tail and putting them into

your mouth. It’s good! Mr. Wouters
and I usually go down to the village

and have somebefore dinner.
August 14

“Sunday we went to see Old
Katwik. 1 was where all the old
fishermen lived. Many of their
boats were there also. Everything
is kept very clean.

*I am addressing the Eindhoven
Rotary Club on September 7. How-
ever, it will be in English, so I'm

looking forward to it.
“I bought my first souvenir, a

lace Dutch cap, in Volendam. On

our. way we toured the canals of
Amsterdam—very nice.
August 17

frigerator here, so we shop for food
before each meal. Even where they

have refrigerators, the shopping is
done each day. Food venders, etc. 
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GOS
SALE

“JUST LIKE THE OLD TIMES®
PLATE SOUP MEAT

v sLape cut CHUCK
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1c Ib.
29¢ Ib.

Fridiy.—='% ta 5 Pai 29th. We have just now left the

|

August 8 “Their shopping for food is quite v RIB END : { ¢
i i ings: . Fri. .m. coast of Ireland. My breath was| “Ive just gotten back from seeing different from ours. There are no - PORK CHOPS 29 Ib

Other days in Shopping Center Evenings: Thurs. & Fri. to 8 p.m taken. away, it was so beautiful, the Rijks Museum inIAcmes. There is one store for
picturesque and quaint. I just loved

|

Unfortunately we were only there | bread, one for meat, another for i BMRB 2? ib 25it; it is beyond description. We for an hour and a half, but I saw |vegetables, etc. We have no re- Vv BREAST OF : S. C
 

Sawanee Jiffy 2
i 4 . . onMe binttna) Stan,THO[Ys wale fo oer © de FACIAL CAKE BIG (16 oz.)

ARE THE VITAMINS =~ 0 Bi TISSUES MIX LOAVES
(NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS) BUILDING : BIG “400°’s” BREAD

sure POTENCY by rigid

 

That you take today the same strength as they

were yesterday—or a month ago?

One way tobe assured of this is to buy BRANDS

made by reputable drug manufacturers who in-

“NOT ORAL TESTIMONIALS” ;

Do not let a long list of ingredients (many

tests and controls . . .

    
   

 

 

  

   

REMODELING?
REPAIRING?
We Feature A

Complete Line

® STORM DOORS
*» wood & Aluminum

 

  

 

 

19¢ sox 10¢ ex. 25°
 

Friskies

DOG
~ CUBES

Diamond

Crystal

SALT

i Valley

Cider

VINEGAR

 

  
 

 

 

Wadanedion c GALLON
rera era :19ge 10¢ sox #0 5c
5 ae yor Tel (bath & kitchen) (J. M. Terraflex) | BIG3 Ib. Box Weather Proof Big Value

£ ’ ® BUILDER’S
£ Here At HALL S HARDWARE Fresh Ground New! Popular

¥ PHARMACY * DOORS x Delivians ; PUSSY Campbell’s

: We highly recommend'the fol-| ® GUTTERS GOSART S cAT TOMATO

lowing brands that range in price| ‘ % DOWNSPOUTS “Wake Up” SOUP

from od

$5.00 fo $13.00 FOR 6 MOS, SUPPLY INSULATION | COFFEE FOOD
iy 2 Lucy 49c¢15. 6S oan 10° can

I AY  ManCnaniUae SUPPLIES Great Saving Cats Love Ii! Lunch Treat!

ulticibrin — — — — eTagran iw m—i—— — 9 PAINT :

re = lage RR no pra > spk > Velsp: ¥ ONIONS a — 3 ib. 10c
Vigran — — — — — U ilets  — — — — ABBOTT > Brushes Rollers n n y

; 3EETeen o PLYH/00D Vv Qalifornia CARROTS — 10c Bag
/ Dayolets ~~ — — — AB: icebring — — — — — LY

_——— fer its —el Y CABBAGE — — SH de Lb.

: ! | New — Home Grown!

REMEMBER. . . The priceless ingredients of © WALL BOARD & PANELING® WINDOWS

every product in the market place is the © WEATHER STRIPPING Have You Started Your
Plus Many Other Items “HONOR” and the “INTEGRITY” of the manu-

facturer who makes it. Consider his name . . .

| Set Of Flint Ecko Stainless Steel
TABLEWARE?

American Made Ceiling Tile FREE - THIS WEEK —
2xU—1c $9. ft [| ONE 3c TEASPOONwith each S10. order

 

  

before you buy! =. ~

WEEK'S

\LL’S EcHALL | ||speciaL |
Ph al > 7 V SAVES TIME and LABOR! Everybody Buys Below Wholesale . . . 3 3

armacy : ; | Through Our PREMIUM PLAN! Ai

| GOSARTS

   
  v/. TWO TILES IN ONE!

    

 

 

OPEN DAILY and SUNDAY, 8 AM. to 10 P.M.     
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: ~~ EMERGENCY PHONES: OR 5-1681 — BU8-0708 Lr | AZO0R4-8866 UO£.CenTerSTREET MAIN HIGHWAY on DALLAS  


